
DEATH OF JUDGE
N.GREENE CURTIS

Sudden Passing of the
Distinguished Jurist

at Sacramento.

Stricken While He Is Seated
In a Chair After Arising

From His Couch.

Wat Famous as a Criminal Lawyer,

and Prominent ln Masonic
. Circles.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 12.—Judge

N. Greene Curtis, one of the most distin-
guished members of tne California bar,
passed away at 8:30 o'clock this morning

at his residence in this city. When death
came he was seated in a chair in his bed-
room, having just left his couch, and
although he had for years been an invalid'
his sudden demise was wholly unex-

pected. It is attributed to neuralgia of
the heart.

N. Greene Curtis was one of the most

eloquent orators and able criminal law- j
vers the State of California has produced.
For the past twelve years he had practi-
cally retired from the practice of his pro-
fession. In1884, after he had declined to

appear incourt again in murder trials, he

was persuaded to take part of the defense
in the noted Troai case, which was of a
complicated nature. He then said that
would be the last time he would take Dart
in any trial, because of his failing health.

While Juage Curtis could be the most
vehement of men, pouring out a fiery
flood of denunciation and invective, he
still had absolute command of himself
and knew weii when to apply the sooth-
ing words necessary to enlist the favor of
his auditors, and particularly of a jury.
From the .early '50' until 1884 Judge
Curtis was identified with most all the
leading murder trials in the State, and
his reputation was heralded from one end
of the coast to the other.

Judge Curtis stood high in the ranks of
the Masonic fraternity, having been grand
master of the Grand Lodge for lour years.
While filling that position he iaid the
cornerstone of the present State Capitol.
Ever since retiring as grand master he
had filled the important position in the
Grand Lodge of chairman of the commit-
tee on jurisprudence. He. was a member
of Washington Lodge No. 20, F. and A.
M., and past master of that lodge, and
also a member of Sacramento Lodge No.
3 and of Sacramento Commandery No. 2.

In 1853 N. Greene Curtis, was elected
Reorder of this city, and held the office
oy re-election for three terms. The juris-
diction ot the Recorder's court was crimi-
nal and very wide in its character. Itwas
from this that Judge Curtis was prompted
to adopt the criminal practice as bis
specialty.

Judge Curtis was a member of the State
Senate of the seventeenth, eighteenth and
twenty-second sessions, and ranked as a
leader in that body. he was a native oi
Beulab, N. CL, and aged 71 years. He
crime to California in 1850, and the flag
over the building of the bocieiy of Cali-
fornia Pioneers, of which he was an
honorary member, to-day floated at half-
mast in tribute to his memory.

LASHSBOROCOH'S TRIAL. \

The Assemblyman Arraigned in Court
for the Second lime.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 12.—The
second trial ofAssemblyman L. M.Lands-
borough upon a charge of felony, alleged

to have been committed while occupying

the position of Deputy County Clerk, was
commenced inDepartment 3of the Supe-
rior Couit this morning, Judge Gaddis of
Yolo County presiding. The particular
charge against Landsborough in tbe pres-
ent proceedings is tbat he prepared a
false claim for the payment of jury fees of
Charles E. Fordenwalt to the Supervisors,
and it was allowed. The entire day was
consumed inan endeavor to select men to

sit on the jury.
The first trial, some time ago, resulted

in the defendant's acquittal of the charge
of falsely preparing and presenting the
claims of John Pruott and R. D. Lanppe
for jury fees.

Attempted Suicide inHis Cell.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 12.

—
George

Wall, alias Blakely, serving a term of 120
days in the County Jail for petty larceny,
attempted to commit suicide in his cell
last night by hanging. He was addicted
to the use of morphine and, being unable
to procure the drug, became dependent.
His cellmate discovered him as be dropped
and gave the alarm. Night Jailer Kelly
entered the cell and cut him down before
life was extinct.

Pro*trated by Heat.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 12.— W.

Lewis of San Francisco was prostrated by
heat on J street this afternoon. He will
recover.

THE LATE JUDGE N. GREENE CURTIS.
[Reproduced from a life-sized portrait mode during the '60's, when he was at the

head of the Masonic Grand Lodge.]

HOLD-UP NEAR SAN JOSE.

Footpads Knock an Octogenarian Sense-
less With a Blow From an Iron

Bar.

BAN JOSE, Cal., July 12.—Two foot-
pads held up Simon Bareille, an aged
Frenchman, on the Monterey road, six
miles south of this city, late last night
and relieved him of $95 and some
blankets. Bareille is 80 years of age. He
had just quit work on a ranch near Gilroy
and was walking to this city in order to
save a few cents in carfare.

The men engaged him in conversation,
and when his back was turned .lit him
over the head with an iron bar. They
then rifled his pockets and took his
blankets, leaving him lying unconscious
at the side of the road. When he recov-
ered he came to this city and reported the
affair.
Path Kenna Succeeds Father Slahoneu.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 12.— Rev. Father
Dennis M.ihoney, who has been president

of St. Joseph's College for the past four
years, has been succeeded by Rev. Father
R. E. Kenna of Santa Clara. Father Ma-
honey willjoin the faculty of St. Ignatius
College in San Francisco. Father Kenna

was vice-president at Santa Clara College,
and the position he vacated there willbe
tilled by Father Mulligan, who has been
an instructor inthat institution for a num-
ber of years.

80S ORA AITEM MISEg.

and Las Nonas), which are situated about
fifteen miles from PesqiiHria. Sonera, and

are owned by a wealthy Mexican named
Montevfrde.

A number of years ago a company was
organized to work the mines, but a revo-
lution broke out in Sonora and the scheme
fell through. Since then legal difficulties
have prevented their development. Beer-
maker, who isn mining expert, says that
there is over 200.000 tons of niter in the
two deposits. He hns permission to work
them for five years.

Ban Diego Capitalist to, Develop Largs
fl-tfrtfffn ll'posits.

NOGALES, Ariz., July 12.—George W.
Beermaxer, the San Diego capitalist,
passed through Nogales last night, re-
turning from Hermosillo, Sonora. Beer-
maker has just received a concession to
work what are supposed to be the largest
niter deposits in the world (Las Higueras

Heath of J. W. Ransom.
SAN JOSE, Cal., July 12.—J. W. Ran-

som, an. early resident of this county,

died at his home near Coyote last night.

He was a native of Connecticut and 75
years of age. He came to California in
1849. and inthe same year settled in this
county. He engaged in farming and was
quite wealthy.

MYSTERY OF PHOENIX.

Young Woman Who Had Left Her Hus-
band for Another Dies Under Pe-

cul ar Circumstances.
PHCENIX, Ariz., July 12.—There is a

mau wbo signed himself on the Ford
Hotel register last Sunday night as E. M.
Scott of Chicago, whom the police au-
thorities of this city are very anxious to
come into closer relations with. Ifhe is
ever found he willbe asked to explain his
own connection with a very pretty young
married woman, who died under peculiar
circumstances at the Ford Hotel a couple
of days ago.

Both the man and the woman came to
the hotel together, after the arrival of the
Prescott train, on Sunday about midnight.
They registered as E. M. Scott and wife
of Chicago, and then, as soon as a room

ad been assigned to the couple, the man
went out into the street, ostensibly for
medicines. He has not been seen or heard
from since.

On Monday afternoon the woman be-
came quite illand Dr. Duffield was sent
for. Two other physicians in the hotel
also attended ber. She was found in a
state of hysteria and in quite a serious
condition otherwise. She grew rapidly
worse, and although the three physicians
were inconstant attendance she died on
Friday night. The physicians declare
that the immediate cause of her death was
a complication of kidney troubles, but the
surrounding circumstances were so mys-
terious that an inquest was ordered.

Atlucid intervals prior to her death the
woman had confessed to the physicians
that her name was not Scott, but that she
was the wife of a miner named George
Gross, who worked for Richard Baxter,
near Wickenburg. She bad accompanied
the man from Congress to this City. She
was surprised that the man had registered
I.er as his wife, but would accuse him of
nothing nor reveal his identity. She
would only say "He is all right.*'

On Thursday when it became apparent
that the woman could not recover the
physicians suggested telegraphing to her
husband. She only laughed and saids be
would soon be well. They told her of her
serious condi tlon and she said her hus-
band had enough to worry about in his
work and that they should not trouble
him about her. On Friday, however, the
physicians telegraphed to George Gross
and he came down on the next tram. He
arrived too late and bis grief at the unex-
pected sorrow that had come upon him
was pitiful. He said be ana his wifehad
lived very happily at Congress until he
lost his position there. Then be went to
work at the Vulture and bis wife was to
bave followed him. She had evidently
started for Vulture— but all the rest is
mere conjecture.
Itis understood that tbe man Scott

hails from San Francisco and the police
of that City will be asked to keep aneye
open for him

—
though it is doubtful

whether a criminal charge would lodge
against him. eJBSpQ&NSsS ."V -\u25a0*

Winters Fruit Company Incorporated.
WOODLAND, Cal., July 12.— Articles

ot incorporation of the Winters Dried
Fruit Company have been filed with the
County Clerk. The corporation has a
capital stock ol$30,000, and the principal
place of business is Winters. Ihe direc-
tors are L.D. Siinson, 0. L.Stinson, Fred
W. Wilson, R. Morrison and il.Wilson.

Fire Sear Woodland.
WOODLAND, Cal., July 12.

—
The

dwellingof John Hevel, about two miles
south of this city, was destroyed by fire
last night. The loss was $12,000, partially
insured. .>:

-

FIGEL WILL BE
KEPT IN PRISON

The Murder Case Will Not
Take Precedence of

the Others.

One of the Embezzlement Oases
Will Be Heard This .

Morning.

Judge Trontt's Courtroom Has Been
Assigned to Judge Campbell

Temporarily.

The preliminary examination of Theo-
dore Figel on eleven charges of embezzle-
ment, forgery and murder was fixed to

commence yesterday morning before
Judge Campbell, but as the Judge had
been unable to get a suitable courtroom a

continuance was ordered until this morn-

ing, when Judge Troutt's courtroom will
be placed at the disposal of the Police
Judge.

The defendant was represented by Gen-
eral W. H. L. Barnes and Judge Loud-
erback, and Prosecuting Attorney Spi-

nettiand ex-Judge Murphy appeared for
the prosecution.

Before an adjournment was taken Gen-
eral Barnes asked the prosecution what
charge was to be taken up first. He
thought in justice to the defendant that
the murder case should take precedence,
as it was not a bailable offense.

"We will take up the case," said Mur-
phy, "of the embezzlement of the Board
of Trade check first."

This brought Louderback to his feet,
who made a strong plea for fairness and
justice. He urged that the murder case
should be heard first. However important

the suboidinate charges might be in the
administration of justice, they could not
equal in importance a charge which in-
volved human life.

Murphy denied that the prosecution
was dealing unfairlyin the matter. They
had chosen to pursue a certain course
strictly in accordance withlaw, and there
could be no decision and no ruling of any
court or of any magistrate to sustain th»-
position assumed by tue counsel for the
defendant, If therefore the prosecution
was proceeding according to law there
could be no untairness charged.

The Judge said the prosecution had the
rigjht to select, where there were a nnmbtr
of cases against one defendant, which case
they pleased, ana such a rule was based
upon reason.

Prosecuting Attorney Spinetti said that :
after consultation and serious thought

about the matter, and looking at itin all
its phases, he, as representing the State,

had also come to the conclusion that it
was in the interests of justice that tbe em-
bezzlement and forgery cases should be
taken un first.

Ex-Judge Murphy pointed out as a rea-
son for trying the embezzlement and for-
gery charges first that they bad witnesses
from various counties who had been sub-
penaed to be present incourt.

The Judge said be bad no feeling in tne
matter one way or tbe other. Itwould
not take long to try all the cases, because
he proposed to push them right through
as fast as he could. The prosecution had,
in his opinion, the right to select the case
itsaw fit.

General Barnes expressed his readiness
to proceed with the case at once, because
every day the defendant was kept in jail
was. in his judgment, an outrage.

After further argument it was agreed to
go on with the embezzlement case this
morning.

While the argument was in progress
Figel was brought intocourt, looking pale
and careworn. Prison lite is apparently
not agreeing with him.

THE BANKERS IN TOWN
Arrival of the Two World-

Famed Track Cycle
Bab era's

En Eoute to the Antipodes to Bide
in the Great Austral

Handicap.

George A. Banker of Pittsburg, accom-
panied by his brother, Harry, arrived here
yesterday, and they are stopping at a
downtown hotel.

•Their arrival was somewhat in the
nature of a surprise to the local cycling
colony, as no hint of their coming west-
ward had been given by the Eastern
cycling press.

George Banker is one of the foremost
cycling racers of the world in fact, he is
generally conceded the place next to Zim-
merman, the world's champion. He has
won renown both on Eastern and foreign
tracks, and he and Zimmerman have been
the only two Americans, with the possible
exception of Harry Wheeler, who have
been able to win on the French tracks,
where the game is the most desperately
played. '-..,:'j.V'

The Banker brothers were a famous tan-
dem team, and also raced singly, as far
back as 1890, but of late Harry Banker has
given up riding and now acts as trainer
and manager for his brother George.

George A. Banker was born at Worces-
ter, Ohio, 1874, but has lived most of his
life in PittsDurg. He began racing in
1690, and won his first race that year. He
rode as an amateur for the Pittsburg
Athletic Club for quite a while, and in

1893 as an amateur he won forty-seven
firsts, twenty-four seconds and sixteen
third prizes, including the championship
of Pennsylvania ior that year. In1894 he
visited Europe, and after remaining in
that country for several months, began
riding with unusual success, winning the
Grand Prix of Paris, the blue ribbon event
of tbe season.

He met and defeated the most promi-
nent racing men ot Europe, closing the
season of 1895 with sixty-one firsts, sixteen
seconds and five thirds out of eighty-three
starts.

He also won in 1896 the Grand Prix of
Paris, following it with a victory in
the one-mile professional international
championship at Cologne. .. He was de-
frauded of this title, however, and re-
turned to America. The next season
he made preparations, to return to Eng-
land fur tbe purpose of arranging a series
of match race-, -with Robert Protin, the
Belgian, who bad been awarded the inter-
national championship. ,He was taken
seriously ill upon his arrival there, and
for a while his life was despaired of. As
soon as he was able, he returned to Amer-
ica, and was not seen, on the track again
until about two months ago, when he
rode several exhibitions, and showed so
much of bis.old-time speed, that he has
decided to re-enter the game.' '

Itis not likely that Banker will be seen
in competition here, at he expects to de-
part for Australia on the next steamer, to
try for;some lof • the big 'prizes . offered
there, particularly in the Austral handi-
cap. -

.V . \u25a0\u25a0'."_' ;

While here the Banker brothers willbe

entertained by the local clubs, and yester-
day were shown the sights by R. C. Len-
nie and Wilbur F.Kttapp. \u25a0

".
OASIN IS A FUGITIVE.

-Bench Warrant Issued for the Arrest
of Carlos - seta's Friend.

Manuel Casin, the man who chartered a
schooner about one year ago and equii.p' d
it as a starter for a navy that wouid even-
tually restore Carlos Ezeta as dictator of
Salvador is having a rather bard time
himself. (

That expedition to restore a ruler, it
willbe remembered, wns quite disastrous.
The schooner was captured without firing
a shell, the guns and ammunition were
confiscated, while Casin and Ezeta fled for
their lives.

Ezeta found a haven in Panama,
whence reports have been received that
be had died. Casin came to San Francisco,
where he has been very much alive ever
since. Thrice has he been arrested for car-
rying on in a filibustering manner either
toward the gentler sex, h s friends or
the public.

His far t escapade is still the subject of
litigation, the lady seeking to recover
$50,000 damages. Tue second offense was
passed by a lenient court, but the third
threatens the hot-blooded Central Ameri-
can with troubles both financial and
physical.

Saturday night Casin attempted toorder
his imaginary forces aeainst visionary
enemies on Market streei. He was goin_r
to capture tbe town and recover a silvir
watch he claimed some women bad taken
from him in a doorway. 7;<-- :

Pistol inhand, he charged out of the
Peerless saloon and went forth to do or
die. Just then Officer Barney Harter ran
up. downed the wild Central American
and booked him at the Central station on
a charge ofcarrying a concealed weapon.

Casin failed to show up for trial yester-
day morning, and Police Judge Conlan
caused his $50 bail to be forfeited. A
bench warrant was then issued forCasin's
arrest, buthe is so securely in hiding that
ithas not yet been served.

A TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN
Key. Scott F. Hershey's Lectnre

in Metropolitan Temple,

The Boston Orator's Last Appear-
ance Under the Anspices of the

Loyal Orange Institution.

"William of Orange, George Washing-
ton and Abraham Lincoln" was tbe sub-
ject of Rev. S. F. flershey's lecture on
Sunday at Metropolitan Temple.

The affair was under the auspices ofthe
Loyal Orange Institution of San Fran-
cisco, whose reception committee for the

occasion consisted of Chairman Charles
Murcell, 8. Jones, Al Wilson, W. D. Nic-
kle, Wand J. Ritchie, R. «'. Johnson, S.
Marsh, James Irvine. L. Munn, R. .E.
Hewitt, W. C. Brown, George Little and
F. Campbell.

The speaker delved principally into the
depths of religious controversy, present-
ing William of Orange on one side of the
ocean and Washington and Lincoln on
the other as three typical exponents of re-
ligious liberty. . J'. v ."

R-.V. Hershev is an eloquent and forci-
ble speaker. His allusions to the three
great men who formed the subject of his
speech were greeted with much applause.
Speaking, for instance, of Abraham Lin-
coln, he said : 'What a glorious charac-
ter! He had a soul as robust and heroic
as his face was ugly, and his walk was
awkward, but he bad a grasp of the politi-
cal and religious conditions as one of the
people and a servant of the people.

"Inmy city
—

Boston
—
Ihave witnessed

for years what Icherish as a deed most
pathetic. There is an old colored woman
who every summer morning climbs the
fence surrounding Lincoln's monument
and fills the four vasis there with flow-

!ers, her humble tribute to tbe liberator of
her race."

The speaker in referring to the great
struggle of the few against the many
when a que: .ion of honest belief and right
was involved paid a handsome tribute to
Greece in its recent efforts aeainst
Turkey.

"While all the assembled nations of
Europe stood aghast," said he, "little
Greece, the smallest of the Nations oi
Europe, rose against the cruel regime of
the assassin on the throne of Turkey, say-
ing, 'Iam willing to do it.'

"
Rev. Hershey left lor Portland Sunday

evening on bis way home to Boston.

FRATERNAL DEPARTMENT.
The Members of Burnaby Lodge, Sona

of St. George, Had a Jolly
Open Meeting.

They were a jollylot of Sons of St. George
who were assembled in St. George's Hall on
Saturday night. The occasion of the assem-
blage was a merrymaking night at the open
meeting of Burnaby Lodge No.194, at which
there were present, Inaddition to the mem-
bership, many friends. Itwas an evening for
Sons only, and there was. smoking and a light
luncheon between the numbers that were
presented by the committee on entertainment,
P. C. Woodhouse, chairman; Messrs. llornl-
brooke, Nowlan, Chamberlain and Hope. The
programme Included a piauo solo by Mr.Now-
lan, vocalization by Messrs. Hope, Frodshom,
Wale, Rowe, Little, Chamberlain, Crosby and
TateofBurnaby Ledge; songs byMessrs Brown,
Sproosorand Williams ol Pickwick Lodge; re-
marks by Messrs. Bitch and Wright of John
Bright Lodge of Cincinnati; a Cumberland
wrestling match by Messrs. Ward and Frod-
shom; a recitation by Mr. Wood, and "a cock-
fight"by Messrs. Turnbull and Frodshom.

The latter was not one of those combats that
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals would Interfere with,but is a sport
that is known on board of English vessels.
Each contestant removed all his Clothing ex-
cept pantaloons, shirt and stockings. Then
each sits on the floor and draws his knees up
to his chin. Then he places a piece of broom-
stick under his knees and supports the stick
with the inner part of his elbows and locks
hands over his shins. The two men then face
each other and endeavor to throw the other
over withhis toes. One or the other is bound
to lose his .balance and when he is over tbe
other pushes him about withhis toes until, in
his efforts to regain the position inwhich he
was, the stick drops from its place, and when
itdoes, the successful man scores a point. The
''fight".was productive ol much amusement.
This lodge gives an open meeting of this char-
acter once a month.

Sargent Lodge, I.O. O. F.
The new officers of Sargent Lodge were re-

cently installed by District Grand Master
Jacks ln the presence of a large number of the
members and visitors. After the ceremony of
Installation appropriate remarks were made
by the district deputy and others. The retir-
ing noble grand was presented a handsome
jewel, the presentation on behalf of the
lodge being made by George W. Dixon, P. G.,
and there was a feeling response oy the re-
cipient. The past term of this lodge has been,
a successful one; the meetings were well at-
tended and the greatest harmony prevailed
and does still prevail.- With $7000 In its
treasury this lodge, which is now*six years
old, may wellfeel proud of its success.

'
;.

Fremont Parlor's Installation.
The recently elected officers of Fremont Par-

lor, Native Daughters of the .Golden State,
were Installed last Saturday night inColoma
Hall,Native Sons' building,by District Deputy
Asnes Lunstedt of Buena Vista Parlor, who
performed the workinamost creditable man-
ner. . -mMMkAy^^^^^mv___m^

Liberty Circle, C. O. F.
Liberty Circle No.lßo, Companions of"the

Forest, willon Wednesday evening next hold
its

'
first

*
public installation of officers. The

event will take place < In•Mission Maccabee
Temple, on Mission street, near Seventeenth.
Arrangements have been made for a pleasant
entertainment to follow the ceremony of in-
stallation. ._, .;**\u25a0
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PACIFIC

COMESSSPRM
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2% hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address .

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager. :

AIfA O AAlHOT SPRINGS, Sonoma
Vlf lll'l'v'*\u25a0'<>\u25a0' only Ay. hours from

\u25a0» 11 11llI*B \u25a0« San Francisco, and but 9
UIinUUV miles' staging. Waters .
noted for their medicinal virtues and generally
conceded to be the finest natural bath water in tna . .
(state. Excellent climate and grand mountain
scenery. Long distance telephone: dallymall and
express: well-stocked trout streams. Round trip
from San Francisco only to SO. Take Tlburoa
ferry at 7:30* m. or 3:30 p. it Terms, 92 a day . -
or 912 a week. .:•" •\u25a0 '•--.'

J. P. MULGREW. Proprietor.

MINERALMUDBATHS
For Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago,

'.'-:•• •:\u25a0 Gout, etc., at the

MILL VALLEY SANITARIUM.-
MARINCOUNTY. CAL.

MARK WEST SPRINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa Rosa.

THE PIACE WHERE YOUFEEL ATHOME.
Table first class. Croquet, Billiards, Shuffle:

boards, Swings, Swimming Pool, Lancing Pavil- .
ion, Fishing, Hunting, New Mineral Plunge Bath:
910 and $12 per week: children under 10. CO. -
Special rates forclubs and large families. Baths
free. Kound trip, 93.76. :._.*,.-..;..• FREESE & JUERGENSEN.

paiik: lIOTEU.
Ben Lomond, Santa > ruz Mountains.-

BOATING. BATHING,FISHING AND HUNT-
ing inimmediate vicinity of the hotel. Rooms '

and board are firs: class: terms very reasonab. '
\u25a0

Open allthe year. A.HaLDKR, Proprietor. . '..'
MILL VALLEY SANITARIUM ': V

Now open for the reception of guests and patients.
Applications for accommodations can be mnde to
the manager, E. Steele, at the Mill Valley r>anl-'..
tanum, P. o. Eastland, Marin Couniy, Cal,, or '.-

\u25a0 room 81. 916 Market st., Sai Francisco.
Mud Batbs onEuropean Plan. » .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-,*.'\u25a0. .-..., .'.

LAUREL DELL,

PLEASANTLY LOCATED ONLAURELDELL
*

Lake; new dinlnr-room, new livery stable. it
-

isnow one of the most attractive outing places In
Lake County. Hates 98 to 912 per ween. Boating
and bathing free. Brine your bathing suits. Ad- .
dress H. WAMBOLD,nertha P. 0,, Lake ca, Cai. •

"MONTE VIST
"

THE PICTURESQUE GEM OF HE SIERRAS
'

."
(elevation 3500 ieet). Tbis most popular re-

sort under new ownership Is now open; delightful-
climate, lawn tennis, pnoto dark-room, boating,
fisbing, hunting: four trains daily: %-mile from
station; tree carriage. Forcircular aduress THOS.
E. MORGAN,Monte Vl.ta, Dutch Flat, Cal. ;/-,*

*[ £ TRIANON HOIEl.,SITUATEDAT THE \u25a0_'
1'head of the Blue Lakes, Lake County, now

open; thoroughly renovated; fine fishing,hunting, °.
b^a.iiii;,bathing and ele ant scenery ;rate, 98 per
week: being your bathing suit.. Address H. F.BISHOP, Le Trianon Hotel, Bertha P. 0., LakeCounty, Cal.

HOTEL REDONDO.—THIS MAGNIFiCENTstructure, 4stories high, with every modern
convenience, is the crowning effort of all hotels on
the Pacific Coait: completely surrounded by beau-
tifullawns, flower beds. etc. Boating, fishing and
surf bathing are the chief amusement. Write for
rates and one ofour beautiful souvenirs. E. DUN- '
HAM,proprietor.

GUA CALIENTE SPRINGS HOTEL,"
'

Sonoma Valley—2hours from 8. F., viaTlbu-ron Ferry, Warm mineral swimming and tub
baths. Hotel competely remodeled and refur-
nished. Wa'er, Kas. electric bells. Rates 910 to $12 •

per week, 92 per day. Address A GUACALIENTE '."HPKINGb, Aqua Callente, Sonoma County, Cal.

GOOD 80A..D ON RANCH, SUBURBS OP
Calistoga: plenty fresh eggs, butter chickensand milk; 96 and $7 week; hot mineral baths free. .

MRS. J. MONTGOMERY,Calistoga Napa Ca.CaU
UMMKR BOARD ON FRUIT FARMNEAR .
Los Gatos: hunting and fishing. Address A.C. W.. Ie Franc station, Frohn's P. a, Santa

Clara County.

IDEAL FRUIT RANCH, TRENTON, SO-
J. noma • o; furnished collates with free fruitye&, horse, 912 to 922; lovely healthful locality. '.

NDEP.SON SPRINGS, LAKE COUNTYopen May 10. telephone connections; writ*forcircular. Address'}. ANDERSON. Mlddletown. •

HEAPEST AND BEST IN AMERICA-THHV*."U WEEKLY CALL,sent to any address In thaX.nited .States or Canada one year forSI 60,post-age free. _££__'•.

THE
_

:.

WEEKLY 7
CALL 7

ol It Publishes the Cream of the
J News of the Week and .

©{ MANY ATTRACTIVE AND \u25a0

o^ . ORIGINAL FEATURES.
°< IT IS THE BEST WEEKLY '..
©< PAPER ON TME

} PACIFIC COAST-

J The Best \ / Mining

~J Telegraphic \/ News That
°S Service on /\ Is Accurate
ol The Coast / \&up to date

*=»-( Not a Line of itSensational
ol or Faky, and Not a Line of
cJ it Dry or Uninteresting.

OC Bright, Clean, A Champion of
1- Thoughtful. Truth.

ol A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
J ALLTHE TIME.

©< IT ADVOCATES SENT BY
J HOME MAIL, $1.50 •

©J INDUSTRIES A YEAR. jM
3 THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL _

HIGHLAND SPRINGS,
On the Border of Clear Lake.

LAKE COUNTY, CAL.
/

New and Commodious Hotel Just Completed.

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED AND LIGHTED,
by electricity, Largest dining-room north of

san )\u25a0ranclsco.
THOUSANDS CURED BY THE WATERS AT

HIOHLA-sD SPRINGS.
Waters unrivaled in the cure of Dropsy, Rheu-

matism, Moraach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
On sale, bottled and insiphons, corner Thirteenth
and Webster streets, Oakland., Cal.

Indorsed by Leading Physicians.
Over thirtykinds or mineral springs. Resident

physician. Superb climate. Fine trout streams.
Deer and small same plentiful. All kinds of
amusements. Mineral baths invariety.

Table Unsurpassed.
Reached by shortest and best stage route into j

Lake County. Round trip from S. F. via 8. F. and j
N. 1". to .Hopland *8, or vias. P. to Calistoga $9.

Open Every Day in the Year.
Terms reasonable. For further information ad- 1

dress J. CRAIG, Highland Springs, Lake Co, CaL ]
Or see in San Francisco LEE D. CRAIG, 816
Montgomery su Send for illustrated pamphlet.

HU HOTEL
InVENDOHE

c_________t^ ""=\u25a0 San Jose, CaL

THIS BEAUTIFUL HOTEL 18 TOO WELL
and favorably known 10 require extended men-

tionhere as a charming summer resort, access-
ible, nomelike, and ever- department in willing
and t-fheient hands. Write for rates and illus-
trated souvenir.

GEO. P. SNUL,
Manager.

MM SODA SPRINGS,
California's Famous Mountain. Spat

3000 feet above Napa Valley, Cilmatn nnsnr-
jmssed. Views magnificent. Table supplied from
orchard and ocean, held and farm. Hot and cold1 Napa Soda water baths. Telephone and Postofflce.'Burros to ride. Bowling alleys, tennis, croquet,1 swings and hammocks. Gas and running water ln

:•very room. Re ~i for asthmatics. WARM
WATER SWIMMING TANK. An ideal sum-
mer resort, ''niidren's paradise; mothers', de-
light; husband* rest. Address '~.°-'-'.

ANDREW JACKSON, -'
Napa Soda Spring] P. O.

A==E==T==N==A
CD CIIC UCAI TU Perfect climate;
Or LLLO nCHL IMi no mosquitos.
Swimming tank, tnb and steam baths: fine noteL
and above all marvelous mineral waters. Rates,
$10 to $14. Take 7:30 a.m. Southern Pacific

Itrain for St. Helena, where the stage connects.
Round-trip tickets, good until January L 1898,
$7. Particulars at •'lB Battery street, "or of W. L.
MITCHELL,Lidell P. a, Napa County, Calif.

SODA BAY RESORT.
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

Soda Bay, sltnated on Clear Lake, ls most pic-
turesque. Spring is

-
famous for the vast volume

of delicious sodawater. Hunting, fishing, boating
and swimming are unsurpassed anywhere. The
table is supplied with the very best the market
affords, and the comfort and welfare of the guests
carefully looked after. Dally stage from Pleta to
Soda Bay direct. Fare from San Francisco 95 60;
ronnd trip$10.

F. B. HEATH, proprietor. Soda Bay, Kelsey
ville.Lake County, CaL

HOTEL HOWARD.™,
THE -PICTURESQUE SPOT OF BEN LO-

MOND, in the Santa Cruz Mountains. New
hotel ana rustic cottages, confining 60 rooms,
ALL HARD FINISHED, with large closets.
Two tennis courts and bowling alley.

-
Buildings,

grounds and river lighted by electricity, a mile
of river for boating, Kound trip tickets. S3. For
particulars address THOS. L.BELL Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, > ai. "'-^

MADRONE
MINERAL SPRINGS,

SANTA CLARA COUNTY, MOUNT HAMIL-
ton range, elevation 2200 feet; best mineral

water on this coast for cure of Indigestion and
urinary troub.es; unexcelled huntingand fishing;
special rates to parties of four or.more; stage con-
nects at Madrone with morning trains Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; send for terms and
descriptive pamphlet.* JAMES CARTER. Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKE COUNTY.

THIBDELIGHTFUL WATERING-PLACE IS
located ln the midst of the Coast Range.

Abundance of mineral springs,' hot and . cold
plunge baths, large swimming-tank, of mineral
water, fine stone dining-room; telephone con-
nections, electric lights, llvaryaccommodation;
good tront-Ushing and hunting. IRound-trip tick-
ets at S. P. offices. Sio.

JOHN SPAULDING, Proprietor.

MOTEL PORTOLA
NOW OPEN. DAILY STAGE CONNECTS

with 3:30 train from San Francisco at .ted-
wood City. Superior accommodations; first-classtable For particulars address.. J. 1.. DOYEN, Portola, CaL

LAUREL GLEN FARM
FINE SPRING WATER; PLENTY OFMILK,!cream, fruit and home comforts. For particu-
lars address MRS V. STLBENRAUCH, box 159,
Naps, Cal.

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
BESWICK, SISKIYOU COUNTY, CAL, anoted fishingand health resort. Ho. mud and
sulphur batha

EDSONBROS., Proprietors.

HOTEL DE THORNTON,
POTTER VALLEY.

First-Class in Kvorv Respect.• E..*:.HOLHROOK, PROPRIETOR.Rates, 97 per week. Bath and all modern con-
veniences inconnection withhoteL

POPE HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR FAM.1Uy resort is open the year round; cottages forfamilies; tennis and croquet: electric-cars to the
beach and baths; bus meets aI.rains.

MRS, A. POPE, santa Cruz. CaL

GLENBROOK,
ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS

-**',_.• State. Fine scenery, hunting and fish-ing. Excellent table. For circulars and furtherInformation address O. W. R.TREDWAY,Ulen-
brook. Lake County, Cal.

PALACE HOTEL, DRUB.
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS ANDcommercial men. Free bus and bas______a to
and fromall trains.

- •*-*«\u25a0«\u25a0 ,to
U.«^^-jeSca__:n_j__"_r_i__a_3__i_."_Ufe*.",

«r fh.v Wfij&x <t» tVftfa'J, \u25a0*>\u25a0* v*it tt*
' y<** r&s*k fv2we. Ja> -4^ •4> & ,<&• -^w .

BARTLETT***********!*************SPRINGS
Addition to Dinlng-Room.

'

New Hotel Cottages.
Accommodations Greatly Increased.

HOTEL AND COTTAGES COMPLETELY
renovated. The cuisine is perfect.

Resident Physician. Advice as to

Use or Water <*. Free.
Swimming Tank, Mineral Tub, Vapor and

Roman Baths. Competent Masseurs.
ONLY RESORT KEEPING PAID

ORCHESTRA.
Dancing, Tennis, Bowling, Billiards, Cro-

quet, Handball, Shuffle-boards. Livery and
Burros.

RATES—HoteI and hotel cottages, $10 to
$15 per week; housekeeping cottages, $3 to
}.*>per week.

Call or address BARTLETT SPRINGS CO.,
22 Fourth street, San Francisco, or H. E.
WARNER, Bartlett Springs, Lake County, CaL

Pamphlets mailed free.

THATCHER'S HOTEL,HOPLAND,MEN-
docino Co.—Passengers for Highland and Bart-

lett Springs willfinditeasier and pleasantertotake
the »:30 p.m. train from h. F., arriving at Hopland
at 8 p.m., thereby securing a eood night's rest be-
fore continuing tnelr Journey. Stages leave daily
at12 tap. BellTel. Inhotel. W. W. Thatcher, Prop.

SANTA CATALIMISLAND!
Greatest Atttracions in the West.

Charming climate, wonderful natural attrac-
tions. FAMOUS FI^HIN'. AND WILD(i AT
SHOOTING. The new scenic ride from the ocean
toMiddle Ranch, splendid coaches, noted West-
ern drivers. Delightful coast excursions. Novel
outdoor sports. Grand concerts every day by the
f.mous MA-INK BANli and ORCHESTRA.
Dancing. Pyrotechnic displays. Water Carnivals,

HOTEL TRnpoi.K always open, remodeled
and enlarged, new addition, elegant rooms withpri- j
vate tenth!., ('rand ballroom, etc., ready this season.
ISLAND VILLAopens Ju'y 1.
lullinformation, rates and illustrated pamphlets

Wilmington Transportation Co.,
222 S. SPRINQ ST.. LOS ANOELES. CAL. i

C. H. JORDKN. Agent, San Francisco. Room j
671. Parrott Bldg. Telephone Mint 1085.

PARAISO ShS
£ filliniUUAmerica.— For\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" "--w*-w he %

,
thi res

pleasure, climate, accommodations, scenery,
flower beds, cleanliness, table, not soda tub and
plunge baths, hot sulphur tub and swimmingtank*,
massage treatment, special bath houses for ladles
and lady attendants, huntingand children's ]
playground, croquet, lawn tennis, dance-ball. For
iamines Paraiso stands unsurpassed In the State.
Plenty enjoyment for young and old. Take train
Third and Townsend stretts, '\u25a0'an Francisco, 9a. __.., j
and at First st and Broadway, Oakland, 9:10 a. m., |
daily,for Soledad: Return-trip ticket. $8. seven |
miles by stage. Telepnone and Postottlce. For ,
illustrate pamphlets and sp cial inducements for
1897, address K.KOBKP.I'SON, Lessee «fc Manager

&o>.<.U.§>.^l*Jrv<3l>.Cot.
CALIFORNIA'S MOST ENJOYABLE "RE-
\J sort":noted tor its Curative Powers of the
springs. Best equipped Mineral Baths inLake Ca
Rates to suit all. Also finest facilities for camp-
ing. For particulars apply to F. MARTENS,
Prop.. Bachlor P. 0., Lake County. Cal.. Orin San
Francisco at 416 Pine st. I'KA-.KA.BU>SE. .

DOWN GO PRICES TO SUIT THE
zyyiy times.

BOCA HOTEL.
The finest location on the Trncnee River for fish-
ing, Good boa. Boats free to guests. Pleas-
ant drives forbicycling or riding.

1. __«_•\u25a0. SUNNY ROOMS.
EXCELLENT TABLE.

RATES: $1.00 and $1.50 per Day.
JAS. McDOXALi), Manager.

Boca, CaL

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co., 6 Hours from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. Tbe hotel an enchanting em-

bowered home. New Bathhouse, Tennis-court, etc.

NATURAL STEAM. AND MINERAL
BATHS.

Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Invitingtrails to
Interesting points. Table unsurpassed.

J. B. HORTON, Manager.

NEW CARLSBAD MINERAL SPRINGS.
LAKE COUNTY,

THE GREATEST HEALTH-GIVING"WATER
in America Specific for all stomach, liver,

kidney and bladder troubles. New hotel, new
management. Terms, $8 to $10 per week. For
particulars address W. R. Mc.'OVKRN, Kelsey-
vllle, Lake Co,, or DR. McGOVERN, 1577 Fol-
som street, San Franclsca ... , .

HOWARD -"i^iVv.o,
nUIIHnU LAKE COUNTV,

UNDER THE ABLE SUPERVISION OFMRS.
L.E- H.BEKBV. Accommodations strictly

first-class. Rates $10 and 512; special terms to
families. P. O. and telephone. Round trip $10. &
P. otlice, 613 Market st. Address

-
J. WALLACE SPAULDING,Mgr.

YOSEMITE AND BIG TREES
AM) RETURN FOR 834.50.

For particulars apply to McLOUGHLIN A
BURKE. H34Market St., or JOHN MOSS, "Valley
Road" offices, 321 Market st., San Francisco, CaL

SOLID COMFORT HOME.
I1 MILKS FROM NAPA CITY, ON MOUNT
11 Veder; elevation 1555 feet: mountain spring
water; fine scenery; healthy climate: a poallve
cure for asthma. Address MRS. A. F. ALLEN,
Napa City.

ORR HOT SPRINGS,
1 A MILKS FROM URIAH. FINK PISHING
1"i

'
and bunting.*Baths free.' Water sure cure for

rheumatism and all skin diseases. Round trip.
$9 60. Board. $7 per week. J. H.ORR, Orr Post-
office, Mendocino County, Cal. . .

TAfIALPAIS VILLA.
Ross valley,NEAR san Rafael: cot-

tages and tents, withor without board; danc-
ing pavilion; salt water bathing,

,MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager.

BURUNGAME.
"j?ORREST ANDCOMFORT. REASONABLE-I prices. Address \u25a0

-
IRAG.HOITT,;

.i _. BurLngame, San Mateo County Cat

/ The Rosy Freshness ..
/And a velvety softness of the skin is inva-
Iriablyobtained by those who use Pozzoni's
/Complexion Powder.* mmsssmmssssssmmmm^m—s—ss—mmmmmmmj


